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FOR THE CAMPAIGN!
RII.LV IS VOI R aiUHT!

Rrat. TtJiak and Art!

Ogr *ppe*i it to die ctudit tn*i

Ue acsper. ten: We ask >aij skat pevpie saait

under stand tile usaa* before them, xni sane, aa-

deroatdic* the®, tiey reiiees ap n tkr duty

in the pasta** aad then diaeharge what they fee-

iter* a> be that duty whei they seme to east

their hatlote Xa order that the <}estwos to be

rotad -iiwa at the retail* % election, may be fairly

aed fullypresented to the public, the Bibfoeo

derrrrn will be furnished for the etaiptijs at

the folk-wing low rates

One copy $6.50

Three espies I 20

Pi re copies... .lib
Teneopiea 3 0,1

Twenty c0pie5....... as 'M

In all eases --be cash must eceotnpany the order.

We reepeetfalfy ask the actlre men of our party

to get up etnbs for the campaign at every post-

offiee in the eoanty Inno other *ay eao toe good

eaa.-e be more effectively supported than by the

circulation ofDemocrats newspap .rs It oaght

to be sa easy matter to raise a ciub of twenty at

any post o&ee. Address Msraas A Ma.voai.

Bedford. Pa.
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CEIITV PI.ATroRX.

Riealced. That we witoiiy approre the princi-
ples and p*>licy of the administration of Oeoeral
ii rant, and me heartily endorse erery sentimenS
eoatainad in his inaugural address and tip* tal-
ly do hereby ruify and approve the late anoend-
inetit to the Constitution of the Catte-i State*
proposed is Con g-'j*. taovrn a * the Fiftecrk
Amendment -Radical Platform adopted at

Philadelphia, June 24, isbi ? See Mhdjord In-
qutrtr of Jttiy 2.
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THAT"OAE HAT."

Tug radicate can my nothing against
Asa Packer. except that be is a man

of wealth. WeK, he was ece a poor
tanner boy, afterwards shoved the plane

at the carpenter's lieneh, then became
a canal boatman and made his fortune

by honest industry. He did not a-

ma-s his wealth by robbing the public

treasury like the radical men of shod-
dy, but earned his money by his own

iabor. The radicals who sneer at him
on account of his riches, cannot bear
to set? a laboring man rise to fortune
and success. They hate the toiling
masse- and legislate fur the benefit of
a ael et aristocracy. Packer is a rep-
resentative man among the working-
men of America. He is of them and

with them, knows their needs and
sympathizes with their wants. Such
a man is to be admired and loved, not

derided and scorned, for his successful
battle with the world.

A r.ALu At, paPKti -ay- it is well
known where Geary was daring the
war. It is equally well known where
he has been since: in the Executive
Chamber, at llarrisburg, -*-aling with
his -ignature the schemes of the treas-
ury thieves,

to Our (aadidaln illPhil*-
drlpkta.

tpffrfcw from Juis Pwkfr ami lion.
C. L. PfThißj{.

PHILADELPHIA, July 21.?Last ev-
ening at 10 o'clock, Hon. As* Packer,
and Cyras L. Pershing, Democratic
candidates, were serenaded at the
Merchant's Hotel, by the Asa Packer
Association. After the band had per-
formed a number of airs, Furinan
Sheppard, Esq., came forward on the
bidcony and said:

Fellow Citizens ?The Asa Packer
Association has called this even-
ing for the purpose of paying their res-
pects to our candidate for the Executive
Chair of the Common wealth, and of the
?Supreme Bench of the State. In doing
thi- the association has expressed not
the feeling® of the heads of its mem-
ber®, but also the feelings of the Dem-
ocratic party of this city. Nay, more:
it expresses the feelings of the Demo-
cratic party of the State. [Cheers J
More than that, you have not only ex-
pressed the feelings of the party as a
political organization, but you express :
the sentiments of all good citizens
who recognize in thisjevent the inaug-
uration of a new era in polities, when
men of blameless lives and unsullied
reputations will be pieced in public po- j
sitions.

We have reason to congratulate our-
selves upon the action of the Conven-
tion. It has placed in nomination as
candidates gentlemen for whom it is
a privilege to vote. Cheers., It is
not often we get a chance to vote for
-uch men a- .\®a Packer, and it is a
privilege which I firmly believe the
people wiil avail them-elves of inde-
pendent of pOiiticai predilections. A-
sa Packer is a gentlemen who has in-
dentified himself with the great inter-
ests of a great State; he ha- identified
himself with those interests from his
youth, and through manhood to the
present day.

Have you observed what the jour-
rials of our opponents said ? Their
mouths have been almost sealed, or
a hen opened, they have uttered words
of foolishness. The iife of Asa Pack-
er Is blameless, and his escutcheon so
impenetrable, that thearrows aimed a*
him fall harmless at the feet of the
-hooters. He has identified himself
with the educational interests of the
State, and he has become so intimate-
ly associated with this interest, that
his name must descend to posterity as
blessed.

As oar candidate for Judge of the
-Supreme Court, we present a gentle-
man of whom it may be said that he
passed through that most trying of or-
deals, the Legislature, without carry-
ing with him even the smell of smoke.

Cheers.: Pure, incorruptible, clean-
handed, we present him before the
{?eople, and with these two candidates
we have the elements of success. But
this i® not the place for speech-making,
but for congratulation, and I therefore
have the pleasure of announcing Gov-

ernor Packer, believing that prophecy
in this case shall ®<x>n become history.
'Cheers.

Mr. Packer now made his appear-
ance, and was greeted with enthusias-
tic cheering from the large crowd as-
sembled in front of the hotel. Mr.
Packer said: Gentlemen of the Asa
Packer Club and fellow-citizens and
Democrats: I thank you for this ex-
pression of your kindness, and for the
honor you have done me in conveying
to me in this manner your congratula-
tions. I thank you for having desig-
nated me as your standard liearer in
the coming campaign. I can hardly
give expression to my feelings in ack-
nowledgment of the compliment paid
me by the Asa Packer Club and the
Democratic party, both here and in
Harrisburg. It is deserving of my

I highest gratitude. I hope to be
worthy of all the honor you bestow up-
on me. The efficiency of this club m
the work begun and carried on thus
far Is deserving of great praise, ami I
trust you will continue the good work
to the end of the campaign. I know

| you will, from the earnest manner in
which you have entered upon it. I
wilt endeavor upon nay part to lead

; you, as you have placed me in the van
to victory. Ifwe fail it shall not be
because ofany neglect on my part.

You will excuse ine from making a
! speech as it is no part of my vocation.
Thereare those whose calling it is to
talk, mine has been to work. [Cheers.]
I leave the talking to others, and will
myself endeavor to do my share of the
work. Thanking you for the kindness
aud friendship manifested in this
greeting, I bid you good nteht.

There wro calls for Judge Pershing,
and In response, that gentleman came
forward and said he did not propose to
make a speech, but desired merely to
thank them for this demonstration.?\u25a0
He had unexpectedly been placed in
nomination for a position ou the Su-
preme Bench of the State. To receive
such a nomination was no ordinary

I honor, for the bench had been graced
by a Coulter, a Tilghman. a Gibson,
dead, aud a Lowrie, Black, Lewis and
Woodward, living. The judiciary had

' been represented as the weakest of the
I several departments of government,
! but the events of the past few years
most have convinced any one that it

I was the m<*-t important branch of the
| government. The people could not ex-

pect him to address them uj>on politi-
j eal topics. It had not been the custom

I in Pennsylvania forcandidatestodo ®o

j and while he knew there was a disps-
| sition to drag politics on the bench, he
did not propose to follow in this direc-
tion, and to be the first to introduce

i the new system into the campaign.?
j [Cheers.] It becomes those who are to
be called to pass upon the lives, and

1 liberty, and property of the citizens to
bringto the discharge of that dnty a
mind devoid of political bias and pre-
judice. [Cheers.]

Iu response to oilIs, Mr. Cbas. Buck-

Last winter certain radical journals

teemed with denunciations of the cor-

rupt doings of the legislature, and af-

fected to pray for but one man who

might have -sufficient nerve tostand up

against the foul schemes to plunder
the people. There is one man who

might have put his foot on the necks
of the treasury-thieves, but he had

neither the wish nor the piuek to do

it. That man is John W.Geary. He

had the power to veto the payment of

the Extra Patters and Folders , but he

did not do it. He could have refused

to sign the Oil Pipe ami Tank BUI,

which gives a monopoly to a few men

in piping petroleum and thus enhances
its price to consumers, but he gave

his assent to it- He could have

squelched the infamous act destroying

the Lycoming Judicial District, which

was openly bought through the legis-

lature, but he sat up tillmidnight that

he might =ign it before the people of

Lycoming county could be advised of

its passage. These? are only instances

of a hundred eases in which an honest

and fearless Governor would have in-

terposed his veto to save the treasury

from the legislative robbers thatannuai-

ly infest the .State capital. Bat Geary

was hand-in glove with those miscre-

ants, a conspirator with them in many

of the infamous measures which they

pushed through the legislature, and

always coasted on by them to seal

their work with theexeeutiveapprovah

He was a constituent part of the

"ring." Without him that circle of

thieves would not have been complete.

It would have lacked an important

segment. One of the question-: now

before the people is, Shall the L-gi.--

lative King be broken ? Ifthe masses

would give an affirmative answer, let

them defeat John W. Geary and they

will accomplish their object

ASA PACK Ellgave nearly a million

dollars, in money and real estate, to

found the Lehigh University, for the

education of the youth ofPennsylvania.
JOHN W. GEARY entered into a

bargain with certain relative of Ste-

phen Girard to bring suits against the

city of Philadelphia, for the recovery

of the fund which now maintains some

live hundred orphans in Girard Col-

lege. This is a fair index to the

general difference in character be-

tween the two men. Choose ye be-

tween them-
\u25a0iJi-.-

HON*. W. A. GALBRAITII, of Erie,

has been appointed Chairman of the

Democratic State Committee. He is a

mau ofintellect and culture and will

make a vigorous campaign.

a lew next addressed the people and
said: Gentlemen of the Asa Packer

{ Club, and fellow citizens ofthe city of
. Philadelphia, the principal personages

| upon this scene must be the Candidates
who have been presented before me
and the citizens ofthe State for their
support at the next election. But lun-

j der-tand that I am called upon, as a
f member of the Convention Dy which

these gentlemen were pot in nomina-
tion. I have but a few words in re-
sponse to yoar invitation. You have
ewose to rejoice in the action of the
State Convention, whose proceedings
you have meet in some measure to

' ratify, for that convention has giv-
en you. gentlemen of the East, a rep-
resentative, and gentlemen ofthe West,
a representative whose character will
bear the strictest sevrutiny, here and
elewhere, now and hereafter.

That Convention also gave a plat-
form of principles which will endure
examination and discus ion, and both
candidates and platform stand above
and beyond any assault by our oppo-
nents. [Cheers.J We begin now aeon-
test which is to result in the regenera-
tion of our public affairs. There is a
wide-spread and just expression that
matters are not satisfactory, either at
Harrisburg or Washington ; and this
dissatisfaction is not confined to oar or-
ganization, for it is known that it ex-
tends through the masses of the com-
munity. Wisely, therefore, has the
State Convention embraced the opper-
tunity of presenting candidates upon
whom men of ail parties can nnite ; i
men who can command support be-
yond the bonds ofpolitical organization;
men who have been true to their coun-
try through peace and through war.
Cheers. Men whose fidelity to our
institutions is recognized everywhere.
They are men who will betray no con-
fidence reposed in them by conserva-
tives and opponents.

After the band had performed -ever- j
al airs the large crow slowly dispersed,
giving cheers for Packer and Persh-

________

PACKER, THE MOLIMER-S FKIEXO.

In those days ofterror in ISC3, when
Gen. Lee invaded Pennsylvania, a
meeting was held in Manch Chunk for
the purpose of raiding troop- for the j
defence of the State. There were hun- ;
dred.s of patriotic men in the mining
regions who were ready to march a-
gainst the foe, but their" families were
dependent for sustenance upon the wa-
ges oftheir daily toil, and unless these
were provided for, they could not go.
The meeting seemed certain to prove
abortive, when a venerable man with
benevolence written ail over his face,

and said: "I will provide the
"necessaries of life for the family of
"every man who enlists to-day, and
"the wages of those of my employees
"who will enlist shall be paid "daring
"the time they serve in the army, the
"sime a? if they worked for me."?
The tray-haired patriot who spoke
was ASA PACKER, and the response
to his speech was the immediate vol-
unteering of a large number of men
present at the meeting. And Asa
Packer kept his faith with the me#
whom this speech sent into the field a-
soidiers. Their families were provi-
ded for and the wages of his own em-
ployees who enlisted were paid the
same as ifthey had continued in his
employ.

Few such friends of the soldier as
Asa Packer are to be found anywhere.
Only a noble nature, a liberal mind,
can appreciate that heroism which
neves a man to leave behind him wife
and children and all the endearments
of home to risk his life and his all in
defence of his country. Judge Pack-
er's action in the instance just referred
to, proves that he is a man who meas-
ures at its tiue value the patriotic va-
lor which saved Pennsylvania from the
invading host and turned the tide of
battle against the armies of the South-
ern Confedera<*y. Justly, therefore,
and without any affectation of phra.se, j
may lie lie termed " The Friend of the
Soldier. ? Patriot.

rtio Virginia;Elation.

According to the latest returns it ap-
pear- that the vote at the recent elec-
tion in Virginia was as follow-: Walk-
er, 119,492; Wells, 101,201, giving
Walker a majority of i5,201. The reg- ;
i-trution was white, 144,545* colored,
1 15,705, so that Walker's vote was 25,

053, or is per cent, less than the white
registration, anl the vote for Wells
was 17.477, or 16 per cent, less than the
colored registration. The votes on the
clauses of the constitution were as fol-
lows: The Disfranchising clause?a- j
gain-t, 124,361; for Si,4o4?majority a-
g tinst, 39,957. The Test Oath clause? '
against, 124, 166; for, 83,114?majority
against, 40,992. From this it will be
seen that ltUOO persons who voted for
Wells, did not vote for the objections- ,
ble clauses, and of these about 5,000
voted against them.

It is sa<l to reflect that Mr. Beech-

er's communion plate was so palpa-
bly poor as not to tempt the eye and
hand of Ben Butler, who sat under the
preachings of Plymouth a few Sun-
days ago.

A United States flag with this de-
vice is suspended across their track from
the offices of the Lehigh Valley Rai!-
r>>ad Company at South Bethlehem :

"Asa Packer for Governor."
A man named Thomas Cutters, at

Tuekahoe, N. Y., was struck by the

sun on Saturday, and his mind affect-

ed so much thereby that on Monday
ta- cut his throat with a razor.

Blond in his been divorced. Hence-

forth he will walk the tight-rope of
lifealone; but then he may rope in

another woman ere long.
A baggage smasher on a New York

railroad was astonished to see a valise
explode under his manipulation. It
contained torpedoes for the Fourth.

A man in Illinois has been fined
fifty dollars and costs by a justice of
the peace for attempting to steal a kiss,
etc., from a Mrs. Slippery."

The w<x>l clip of Minnesota this year
is larger than ever before, and the av-
erage yield of each sheep is also unpre-
cedented.

San Francisco is to have a big hotel,
covering two blocks, connected at each
story with a covered bridge.

A farmer in Sinking Valley, Blair
county, caught a snake trying to piilk
one ofhis cows.

BRIEF SEW A ITEMS.

The shore and deep se* ends of tbe

French telegraph cable have been uni-
ted, and the task of wedding the Uni-
te*] State- and France is completed.
The terminus of the line from St.
Pierre is fixed at Rouse's Hammock,

near the Gurnet Light, at the entrance
of Plymouth harbor. Dux bury i- a-
blaze with excitement, and telegraph
men are constructing two land routes
of wire, one from Duxbury to Boston,
and a second by the Fre nee cable com-
pany, along the Old Coiony and South
Shore Railroad. The citizens and cor-
poration of Boston have decided to en-
joy a grand cable celebration after the

fashion of the display made by New
York over the Atlantic cable at New-
foundland, and preparations are mak-
ing for theevent. In a few days the line
will lie in perfect working order, and
its facilities offered to the public.

New York, July 25, 1861).- The arri-
val here, yesterday, of Pullman's pal-
are car, though from Sacramento, in

six days and a half, was an event of
even metropolitan interest. The de-
pot where the car was to arrive was
crowded by an eager set of spectators,
several hours before the train was due,
and when, finally, the car came on a-
mong the remainder of the Hudson
River oars, placarded "Sacramento to
New York," there arose cheers that
would have done Grant good, had he
been received in that style last week,
on arrival here. The passengers, when
they came out, looked somewhat jaded
and dusty, but all were in good health,
even the women and children. It is
regarded as one of the great events of
our modern civilization, the arrival of
this car in time to permit the passen-
ger- to take the steamer for France, at
noon.

Most encouraging report- come from
Loudoun and adjotraing counties of
Virginia, where harvest is greater than
it ha- been for many years. A much
larger area ha- been sown in wheat,
and the crop i- very fine, being entire-
ly free from rust. ILirvesting com-
menced a week ago in these counties.
Laborers are scarce an . very much
needed to save the crop. Good wages
are offered, which should attract much
of the negro labor with which the cit-
ies are overstocked.

Kentucky has raised a snake with a
head at either end, and without a cua-
dal extremity.

Garibaldi is gradually dying, and

within four months the obituaries of
him will be in order.

Ben. Butler says he is "tired of cal-
ling drunk sick." It happened in this

wise.* When General Grant was in

Boston to attend the jubilee, it was an-
nounced that he would review the mil-
itary on the Common, under the com-
mand of Ben. Butier, at acertain hour.
They waited lour hours for him,
bat he came not, and then it was
apologized for by the statement that
Grant was "sick," hence Batier's re-
mark.

A XEGfto attempted to outrage a wid-
ow lady, near Goodman, Miss, one
night last week but was frightened a-
way by the cries of a little white girl
in the hou -e. The wretch was shortly
afterward captured and confessed his
guilt, and his captors started with
him to jail, but some disguised men
took charge of him, and he has not

been heard of since. It is thought he
committed suicide.

Jed Davis' nieces, t.wo young ladies
from Vicksburg, are belles among the

visitors at Paris.

The petrified thigh bone ofa human
being was found fifty-two feet below
the surface in a railroad cut, about six-
ty mile- west of Des Moines, recently.

Thieves steal door-plates and bell
knobs, in New York, with as much
ease and boldness as if those articles
were Locked up in a bank vault.

A great blast was lately made at the
lime quarries in Ciithero, England. A
tunnel twenty-eight yards in length
was bored, and sixty-hundred weight
of powder walled into it. The mass
of stone, sixty feet in height, wa-
thrown upward in a very nearly verti-
cal direction, and at least 50,000 tons
of limestone were displaced.

The shore end of the French cable
was landed and hauled into the Tele-
graph House on Rouse's Hammock.

The entire cable is said to be in good
working condition. The wires from
Kingston station to Duxbury are near-
ly up, but as yet no communication
has been received from Rouse's Ham-
mock, and will not be probably forsome
time* The steamers Chiltern and
Seaaderea take their departure this af-
ternoon.

There is a Chinese murder trial in I-
daho Territory, in which the oath is
administered to the Celestial witness-
es by cutting offthe head of a chicken,
breaking aeaucer and burning a piece
of yellow paper. In a long law suit the
bill for fowls is quite an item.

An old farmer in Ohio, having read
that the .State Penitentiary cleared sev-
en thousand dollars by the labor of the
convicts, 3at some time in deep
thought, and then exclaimed: "Ithink
we'd better turn our Legislature into
a penitentiarj, by jingo !"

A little girl, aged about ten years,
was burned to death a few days ago in
Waynesburg, by her clothes taking
fire while attempting to hurry up the
fire, which she was kindling by pour-
ing carbon oil upon it. Her name was
Louden.

Louis Holtzner stabbed and almost
Instantly killed Phiilip Phaion, at
FryV mill, in Susquehanna township,
Cambria county, on the 3Hh inst.
Holtzner was formally of York coun-
ty.

A man in Adair county, lowa, has

invented a cannon which he claims

will throw a projectile fourteen miles,
and has gone to Washington to get a

patent. He proposes to offer it to the

government for $1,000,000.

A number of Indian outrages are re-

ported from Arizona, among which
are the killing the mail carriers and
destruction of mails between Tucson
and Masila. A company of cavalry
have killed eight Indians near Camp

In lowa, a man recently broke his
neck while climbing over a fence.

Crotc-heting and love-making are
fashionable industries) at the seaside.

Vede.
Gus Rebel, keeper of a saloon at Pe-

troleum Centre,shot and instantly kill-
ed a man named Tate, on the evening
of the 17lh ius;.

Ann E. Dickinson is called ox-eyed
by a California critic. The Moment
beast."

A new suger refinery has been in-
corporated in Sau Francisco, with a

capital of $200,000.
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HPFJIAL NOTICES.

Scfeeork's Polmonlf Syrap.
Seaweed icnut and Mandrake Pill- wiffcare Con-
sumption, Liver Complaint, and Dyspeysia. if ta-
iceo according to directions They are aii three
to he takes at the same time The/ cleanse the
stomach, relax the liver, ami pat it to work then
the appetite become* good. the food digests and
as ikes good blood, the patient begins u. grow .n
flesh : site diseased matter ripens in the long*,
ami he patient -atgrsws the disease and get*
wett " This ia the only way te core ?otumrauon

To these threw medicines Br J H Behenck. of
Philadelphia, owe* hie unrivalled suecea* in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption The Pul-
monic syrap ripens the naurbri matter is the
lungs, nature throw* it off by an easy expeetora
tfon. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a
slight cough will throw it off. and the patient has
rest ami the .hangs begin te heal.

To do thU, the seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills mast be freely used to cleanse the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonis Syrup and the
foo-i will make good blood

Schenek' i Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstruction*, relax the ducts of the
gali-biadaer, the bile starts freely and the liver
is soon relieved; the stools will show what tie
Pills ran do : nothing has ever been invested ex-
cept calomel . a deadly poison which is very dan-
gerous to use an'esu with great care: that wilt
unlock the gall-bladder and starts the secretions
of tie liver like achenck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of tie most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Scheaek's seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the Alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made of. assists the
stomach to throw out tie gastric juice to dissolve
the f>d with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made
into good Wood without fermentation or soaring
in the stomach

The great reason why physicians do not cure
consumption is, they try to"do too much ; they
give medicine to stop tie cough, to stop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers, locking
up the secre'toas, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schccck. in his treatment, dies not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills, or lever He-
move the cause, and they will all stop of their
own accord So one can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complain' Dyspepsia. Cataarh, Can-
ker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stom-
ach are made healthy.

I? a person has Consumption, ofeourse the iungs
m some way are diseased, either tubercles, ab
scessea, bronchia! irritation, pleura adhesion, or
the iaag> are a mase of inflammation and fast de-
caying In such cases what mast be done ? It
is not only the lungs that are wasting but it ia
the whole "yiy The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood oat of food. How tie
only chance is to take Sekeock s three medicines. '
which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the
patient will begin to want food, it willdigest easi-
ly and make go-ed blood then the patient begins I
to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body begins to I
grow, the itings commence to he*! up. and the pa Itiar.t gets fleshy and well. This is tae only way
to cure consumption.

When taere is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenek's seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in ail bill ions complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless

Dr. heheack, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs 22a
pounds, was wasted awav to a mere skeleton, in
?he very last stage of Pulmonary Cinsamption,
his physicians having pronounced Ittj case hope-
less and abandoned hist to his fate He was cured
by the aforesaid medicines, and since his reco very }
many thousands similarly iffiicted have used Dr
cchencs s preparations with tho same remarkable
success Fa!: directions accompanying each. 1
make it not abs- lately necessary to personally see
Dr. seheock, unless the patients wi-:b their lungs
examined and for this purpose he is professional- '

at his Principal office. Philadelphia, every j
caturdav. where all leters for adviee mast be ad-
dressed He is also professionally at Ho. 32 Bond
Street New York, every ether Tuesday, and at ;
Ho 3j Hanover Street, Boston, every other iWednesday. He g ves advice free, but for a thor-
ough examination with his Respirometer the price '
is#3 Office hoars at each city from 9AM to 3
P M

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup aa-i Seaweed Ton-
ic each $1.50 per bottle, or $' a$ a hwif-doien.
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale by ml! !
druggists

Da J H SCHEHCK,
m*v2Syl In H 6th St, Philada .Pa j

ATERS' NEW SC ALE PIANOS.
t f With Iron Fr'zmQvtrUrung B<2*4

Ag*m£e Bridge,
Melodeona and Cabinet Organs,

The beat Manufactured Waranted for 6 years
Fifty Pianos Meiodeotu and Organs c-f f, first- !

class makers. At L w Prices For Cash or one-
quarter cash and the balance in Monthly Instal-
ments Second-hand Instrument at great bar-
gains. l i!ustr ted Catalogue mailed Wafe-
rs) m? 4SI Br- adwav, Hew York.

HORACE WATERS

HOUSEKEEPERS!
HOUSEKEEPERS J

Men?Women?and Children!
Men?Women?and Children !

BEAD-BEAD

? Cooling to Scalds and Burns.
Soothing to all painful wounds. Ac "

? Healing to aii Sores. Ulcers. Ac

HYLSTARS' BUCKTHORN" SALVE i
Is the m-ySt extraordinary uttt ever known Its !
power of Soothing and Healing for aii Cats, Boras.

Bruises. Sore*. Ulcers. Chapped Hands and Skis
for sore Hippie* for Piles. Ac . Ac?i- without a
parallel. One person says of it, ' I would not be j
without a Box in my House, if it cost S9, or I
had to travel ail the way to Hew York "

~Y I" Evening Ntms, Sept. 5.)

All Druggists in Bedford sell it.

That Cough will Kill you." **"" I
Try "CoeitarV Cough Remedy.

' Colds and Hoarseness lead to death. 7 '
Try "CostarV Cough Remedy. 1

"For Croups?Whooping Coughs, Ac.,"
Try "Costar's" Cough Remedy, j

Cottar says it is the best in the wide world?-
and if he says so?its True?its True?its True;
and we say Try it?Try it?Try it. 7 ' ( Morning
Piper, A'tg. 2fi J

Is*"A!iDruggists in BEDPORD sell it

"COSTA R'S"
STANDARD PREPARATIONS

SUE sis

BEAU TIF IERi
THE

Bitter-Sweet and Ontnge Blossotn.-i
Jjgr*One Bottle, $1 tM)?Three for $2 99.

HIS

"Co? tar V 1 Rat. Roach, Ac., Exterminator?.
"Cottar's ' Bed Bag Exterminators
"Coster's"' (OXLT PURE) insect Powder

"Only Infallible Remedies known
"

?IS years established in Hew York
"2 099 Boxes and Flasks manufactured daily.*'
??: ! ! Beware ' ! ! of spurious imitations.'

AllDruggists in BEDFORD sell them
A I dress

"COSTAR," 10 Crosby St., X. Y.,

Or, JOHX F. HENRY, (Successor to)
DEM A3 BARHE3 ACO. 21 Park Row, H. Y.

Sold in BEDFORD by H HX-'KEUVAv A So*,
febl'kyt

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS. M D . and professor of Discuses of the
Ey isf Eat i til Medirol Collect of Penn-
sylvania. 12 years expenenre, (formerly of
Leyden. Holland), Ha. #9u Arch Street Phil*.
Testimonials can be seen at his office. The medi-
cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-

ficial eyes inserted without pain. No charge for
examination. julyS.'flSyl

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.? Essays
for Young Met on the interesting relation of
Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution at Mar-
riage,? a Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true
happiness Sent by mail in sealed letter envel-
pes free of eharge Address, HOWARD ASSO-
CIATION.Box P , Philadelphia, Pu.

ang2B6Sy 1

.Special Notice.
W* HAVE A SCX**K off job lot* at -Ijfferwt git-

meats which we **wsellinJuß (prfosfctbauki
below their vafae

WASAV* M STTLBS F) CAVSIXKXE HITI

reduced to $3 $4 ani I >

which we formerly sold at

?. $' an J lie
Wi BAT* V*3TS of similar g>*ds red*ced to 12.
*a lire CLOT*, casst****, Trieot. Pique and

other styles of sack soars redneed to
$5, $6, ST, and Id
Aboat one half their present raise

THIS* AH*srxri.es STOCK, and is addition to

>ur regular asaortaaeat at new and ehoiee
goods : we hare therefore resol red to el ->*e

thorn oat at prices above mentioned They
are all g>xd. sound. desireahlegoods

SI. C A CIIACINT LATEINF i*seldom offered
Halftny hr tureen i Btnir 1 Co.,

Fifth and T/WA* HALL
&*-rtkstreets ) So 5G MAS-AKTrI*T.

PnuMitni
Aso No. 6?W Bitv iDw.r, New Yob*

jwsldcet

Men -, Youth's, Boys' and C'hiitirecs*
SPEISS AVDSCXXB* CLTXIS<J

Ota ASSOBTXBXT is now fall and complete. we

have every desirable style, kind, and sixe.

Enir osg CAJI 32 SCITEJ) fr>m the stock?we
hare all the different style of eat. adapted to*
all tastes, including the medium and subdued
preferred by many, as well as the latest and

most fashionable style
Or* LA&6*STOCK enables as to keep at all times

a fall assortment, so that all can be fitted at
once without delay

Oca FCBCBASZS ALWAYS seise XAJ> ro CASK,
and baring pareaased largely of late, since

the decline in woolens, oar easterners shire m
the advantage we hare thus sec a red

OCKSALSS BgiJd FOE Cas* IXCUniTUT, we

bare no bad debts to provide for, and are net
obliged to tax the paying customer to make
up biases through those who do not pey

OR* RZABY-MALZ GARXBVTS are superior to any

other Stock at Ready-Made goods in Phila
delphia. any one can be as well fitted from

them as by garments made to order anywhere
they are as well made, and equal in every
respect, and much cheaper Being manufac-

tured
Br TH* HrsDazas axo laocsajras. they can be

syid cheaper than when made up singly ; but
for the accommodation of those who prefer we

hare also a
Ccjtt.S DZPAKTXEST TO WAS* C? rao****, with

a choice selected stock of Piece Goods, com-
prising all styles and qualities. Foreign and
Domestic. which will be made up to measure

by competent and experienced Cutters and
Workmen in a style equal to the best.

SPECIAL NOTICE ?Style St. and make of oar gir-
ments surpassed by none, equalled by few.

All prices guaranteed lower than the lowest
elsewhere, and full satisfaction guaranteed
every purchaser, or the sale canceled an i

money refunded
Half way be zwen j Btnm k Co..

Fifth and Tow** HALL.
Sink Street*, ) ALS M ASSET ST ,

PHILADELPHIA,
ASH $96 BROADWAY. Nsw YORK

Oetlflyl

To CONSUMPTIVE^. ?The Advertis-
er. having- been restored to health in a few week?
by a very simple remedy, after having suffered !
several years with * severe long affection, and that '
iread disease. Consumption, is anxious to make

known to his fellow-sufferers the means of CUJW.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy A the

prescription used free oi charge with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, whi-h
they will find a sure cure for Consumption. Asth-
ma. Bronchitis, etc The abject of the advertiser

in sending the Prescription is to bo-nefit the af-
flicted and spread information which he conceives
to be invaluable and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it wilt cost them nothing and

may prove a blessing
Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad

dress REV EDWARD A WILSON,
Williamsburg, K.ag- County. New York,

maylfyl

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.
Premature Detay. and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffaring human-
ity, send free to ail who need it. the receipt and

11rections for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser'* experience can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence JOHN B- OG.DEN.

No. 42 Cedar street. New York.
mayldyl

Words of WistJom for Young men.
On the Ruling Passion in Youth and Early Man-
hood, with S*LF HE LP for the erring and unfor*
tunate ient is sealed letter envelopes free at
charge Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P., Phila.. Pa maj2B,'s6yl

Itfg.
TTALUABLE LAND FOR SALE

V ?The undersigned offers for sale the follow
ing valuable bodies of land -
THREE CHOICE TRACTS OF LAXD.

containing 160 acres each, situated on the Illinois
Central Railroad, in Champaign county State at
Illinois. S miles from the etty of Urban* and one
mile ftom Rentual Station on said Railroad Two
at the tracts adjoin, and one of them has a never
failing pond of water upon it The city of Urban*
contains about 4.006 inhabitants Champaign
the greatest wheat growing county in Illinois"

ALSO? One-fourth of a true! of laud, situated
in Broad Top township. Bedford county, contain
ing about 45 acres, with all the coal veinsef Broad
Top running through it.

ALSO? Three Lot.* in the tourn of Coal mam,

Huntingdon county.
Jan SS. 66-tf F C REAMER

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE ?By virtue of art order of

the Orphan s Court ofBedford county, and author-
ity in the last Will and Testament of Daniel Bill-
iard, iateof West Providence tp., Bedford coaniy,
deceased, contained the undersigned. Execute?
of the said last will and testament, and Trustee
for the Real Estate of said deceased, will ex pose
to sale by Public Vendue o.i Saturday, the 21 u
d.iy ofAug at, A. D . 19C9. upon the premise*,
ull the followingdescribed Farm and tract of land,
situate in said tp ,to wit ail that certain tract of
Sand, adjoining lands of Philip Snyder on the
East. Moantain,Survey on the West. John Buuard
on the North and John Menc'n and others on the
South, containing lff'2 Acres, more or lees, about
W acres cleared and under fence and the
balance is well covered with choiee timber. Tie
improvements consists of a Good two norv Dog
Dwelling House. Log Barn and other out Build-
ings There is a never tailing Spring of excel-
lent water near the Dwelling House and there is
at*> an Orchard of choice fruit upon the premises.

This property is favorably located, in antosaant
neighborhood, convenient to Schools and Churches,
and is within three miles of the terminus of the
Bedford Reii Road, at Ms. Dallas

Sale to begin at! o'clock. P. M , of said day.
when due attendance will be given and Terms
made known by

JOHN SPARES.
Executor and Trustee for the Sale of tbe Heal

Estate of Daniel Bustard, dee d. (jullowt

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.?The undersigned, Executor of

the last will. Ac . ef John Miller, late of Cum
berland Vailey Township, dee d . will by virtue of
the power given him by the said Will. sell at public
sale, on the premises in said Township, ou Weduet.
day. the 25M day of August, inst at 10 o'clock,

a. tn.. of said day. all the Real Estate of said de-
ceased. situate in said township, eocsisting of a
TRACT OF LAND containing 67 acres, more or
less, part improved, with an orchard and never
failing spring ef water thereon adjoining lands
of Lorenio D. Ceasna. Henry Miller and Henry
Miller, Jr's heirs. Adam Zemhower, Thomas
Growden and Jacob Miller, Jr. Tnis tract would
make a snug farm and is in a pleasant neighbor-
hood.

Terms.?One third cash, and balance in two
equal annua! payments to be secured by beads
and m.-rtgage or jugments. JAS. CE.-SXA

july23w4. Executor,

i?EM ALE SEMIN ARY,
HAGERSTOWN.

(Founded 1854.)

This institution will com ine nee its Sixteenth
Scholastic year on the

First Monday in September.
It offers the advantages of a Beautiful and

Healthful location, a NOBLE EDIFICE especial-
ly erected and arranged for a BOARDING
SCHOOL of the highest grade, ample grounds,
and a liberal appointment of Teachers tor Tho-
rough Instruction in all the departments of a use-
ful, Ornamental and Scientific education Board.
Lights, use off furnished Room, and tuition in all
the studies of tbe regular Course including Lu'io,
for each Term of Five Months, $l9O For Cata-
logues, or any desired information address

KEY. WM. F KYSTBR
ju!y23ws. Hagerstowa, Md.

Brs-£>cods. &r.
VEW CJOODB JUSTBBUEIVED
,> IT 1 M SHOEMAKER'S BARGAIN
STORE

SEW GOODS jWt Reevivnl at J.
M fttwemaker s Bargain Store

NEW GOODS just Received at J.
M. Shoemaker's Bargain Stove

NEW GOODS just Receive*! at J.
M- Shoemaker's Bargarc Stove

NEW GOODtt just at J
M Sh.<m<tker'i Bargain Store

NEW GOODS ju-t Receive?! at J.
M Sh'-emaker's Bargain St.,re

BUY your Dry* Goods, Groeeritst.
Clothing Hat Boots and Stotos. Quren-'warc
F. -b Notions Leather Tobucco, Ac at J M
shoemaker s Bargain Store

BUY your Dry Goods, ilnnvries.
Clothing. Hats. Boots and Queeusware
Leather Fish, Mouoaa. Tobacco, he at J M
Shoemaker's Bargain Store

BUY your Dry Goods, Groceries,
Cl.thiug. ifats. Boots an-i -hoes, tjuceosware.
Notioas, leather. Tobacco, Fish. At . at J. M
Shoemaker's B->rgain Store

BUY your Dry fjootis, Groceries,
Clothing Hats. Boots ac.i Shoes yueensware
Notioee. Leather. Tobacco. Fish Jkc., at J M
shoemaker's Bargain store

BUY your Dry Goo?is. Gro^ries,
Clothing, Hats. Boots and Sttoes yueecsware
Notions. Leather, Tobacco. Fish. Ac , at J M
sh.etaaser'i Bargain Store

BUY your Dry Goods, Groceries,
Clothing Hats. Boots and shoes. Que ens ware
Notion." Leather. T'>oueci>. Fish Ac . at J. M
Sh-jccLaker ? Bargain store.

Bedford, Pa., June 11, 1369

Q R. 08TER ii CG.

READ AND SPEAK OF IT !

COME SEE A .YD BE COXYIXCED

We are now receiving oar usual extensive and

weil ataorted STOCK OF NEW AND

C H E A P SU M ME R GOODS,

And are now prepared to offer SMASHING BIG

BARGAINS TO

CASH BUYERS,

In Staple and Faney Dry Goods, Notion*, Car-
pet*. Oil Cloth.'. Cotton Yams, Carpet

Cham.', Hats, Boots. Sho",

Clothing, Broom*. Basiel.t.
Wads' and Window

Papers, Groceries, (fmeens-
srare. Tobaccos. Cigars, Fish, Salt, 4-c.

ft e t h rite ereruhody to rail and see for them-
self 1. XO TR ÜBLE TO S H(J WGJO DS

TERMS CASH.

BRIUO LOSS VOCE CASS and we will guarantee

to SELL voa Goods as CHEAP as the same styles
and qualities can be sold in Central Pennsylva-
nia.

Be assured that CASH in hand is a wonderfully
winning argument, and that those who it v and
SILL for CASH are always masters of the situation

janelnmS G R. OSTKR A CO.

EM. FISHER AND BABIES.
# .Vert Door to the Bedford Hotel.

GOOD NE W S A T LAS T.
The Cheapc-t Goods *mr brought to Bedford
We wiilsell Goons CBBAPKS. by 15 to 25 per

eent than ever sold in Bedford county.
The best COFFEE at 25 eents. but the Jess

we seit the better we are off.
The LADIES' HOSE, at 10 cents we willcot

have this time, but come at us for 15, 2b and 25
cents, and we will make yon howi

You will all be waited on by ELI and the BA-
BIES, as the OLD ELI cannot do anything
himself A great variety of Parasols. Sonnmbrel-
las. Pocket-books Ac. Linen Hacdkfs Ladies
and Gents, from 5 cents to 25 cents. CALICOES,
from 10. 12 and a few pieces at 15 cents M US-
LINS. from 10 to 25 eents. You ail know that we
sell NOTTONS 10?) per cent, cheater than anybody
else All Wool Cassimeres, from 50 cents to il DO
Ail W.MJI Dress Goods, from 15 to 25 cents. Tick-
ing, from 20 to 40 eents Paper Collar? lOcents;
be?t 25 cents pgr box 4 pair Men's Half Hose,
for 25 eents. Clear Glass Tumblers, SO cents a
doien. or 5 cents a peace. A great lot of Boots
and Shoe*, to be said cheap. Queens and Glass
ware, very low Syrup. 3d coats and $1 00
J! 30 for best as clear as honey, and thick a? tar
Bakers M lasses. 50 cents per gal ion. or 15 cents

a quart These G<XMIS will ??pgmtteefy" not be-
sot 1 unless for Cash or Produce Come and see
us. it will not cost anything to see the Goods and;

Babies. N B All these Goods ware bought at
slaughtered prices in New York

E M FISnER A BABIES
These Goods we sell so low, that we cannot >f

ford to sing ,Auld Lang Syne
All accounts must be settled by the middle of

July next, by cash or note, or thev willbe left in
the hsn ls of E M ALSIP, Esq , for collection

junlSmd

I WORD TO CONSUMTIVES.-
A\. Being a short and practical! treate*e on the
nature, causes and symptom ofPut nonary L'-
sumption. Bronchitis,' and Asthma . and their
prereutsou. treatment , and cure bv inhalation
Sent by mail, free Address Q VAN HI'MMELL,
M D.. 16 West Fourteenth St ,N Y. [junlsvt

A BIG FUSS t)VER NO PROF-
IT.?We are just selling for a little amuse-

ment 19 000 yards choice Style* of standard calico
prints, at 8, 10, 11 and 121 cents, and you should
see em grab after it. It's so cssir. is the reas-
on G R OcsTER A CO

Bedford junlSm-3

#I2OO AND ALL EXPENSES PAID!?
See Advertisement of Axsatca* Sitnu 3*wts
Macstxi, in oar advertising cola an*, novojl


